CITY OF DREAMS MANILA STAYCATIONS BECKON TO METRO MANILA RESIDENTS
November 3, 2020 – Having been granted a certificate to operate for staycations by the
Department of Tourism, City of Dreams Manila reopens the doors of its Forbes Travel Guiderecognized hotels: Nuwa, Nobu Hotel and Hyatt Regency Manila -- bringing in irresistible offers
to Metro Manila residents with stay dates until December 22, 2020.
To complement the relaxing and safe staycation at the three hotels, the integrated resort
enhances the in-room dining experience with seven sumptuous breakfast menu choices including
Nobu breakfast sets available for Nobu Hotel and Hyatt Regency Manila guests; and has
reopened its well-loved signature restaurants at 50% capacity: Crystal Dragon, Red Ginger, Jing
Ting, and Wave, with Nobu Manila next on November 6.
Take Back Your Summer at Hyatt Regency Manila, City of Dreams
In offering staycation guests a leisurely escape, Hyatt Regency Manila highlights its “Take Back
Your Summer” promotion. The offer starts at P 7, 300+++ on weekdays and P8,300+++ on
weekends, for an overnight stay for two persons in a spacious 50-sqm deluxe room. The package
includes: 20% food and beverage discount in in-room dining and in restaurants operated by City
of Dreams, a special welcome amenity; and for Melco Club members, an additional 1, 500 Melco
Club bonus points for dining and other food purchases. A charge for extra person in room applies.
To those in WFH mode, work-from-Hyatt beckons with the seamless, unlimited Wi-Fi connection
throughout the property, even while basking by the hotel pool.
Staycation packages in Nobu Hotel and Nuwa offer similar inclusions, and start at P8,800+++ and
P21,600+++, respectively.
Prior reservation is required. For inquiries and reservations, call 8800-8080 or e-mail
guestservices@cod-manila.com or visit www.cityofdreamsmanila.com.

Government Guidelines and Hygiene Protocols at City of Dreams Manila
In compliance with the Guidelines for Staycations by the Department of Tourism (DOT), the
promotion applies only to Metro Manila residents regardless of age, with no health risks or are
not pregnant, who must present upon check-in a negative result from a Rapid Antigen
Test conducted on the same day of check-in, from any DOH-accredited hospital or clinic. Expats
with valid ACR are eligible for the staycations.
Heightened sanitation protocols are carefully put in place throughout the resort complex, setting
the bar high for hygiene and sanitation measures. Building on its “Play it Safe” campaign, the
resort has enhanced its hygiene and sanitation protocols, installing distance markers at front
desks, elevator lobbies, entrances and taxi lines to guide guests on proper distancing. Numerous
hand sanitation stations are available in highly frequented areas. High-touch surfaces such as
escalator railings and elevator buttons are disinfected every 20 to 30 minutes by a dedicated shift
to ensure extensive and increased frequency of disinfection. Guests checking in will also be
provided with health amenities consisting of two three-ply face masks, disinfectant wipes, and two

face shields, along with a flyer on sanitation and proper prevention guidelines. Face masks and
face shields are mandatory for guests and the resort staff
To further foster a clean and safe environment for both guests and colleagues, the resort has
designated Health Safety Ambassadors to monitor and guide guests in the proper observance of
hygiene protocols, physical distancing as well as in checking Health Declaration Forms.

###
About City of Dreams Manila
The luxury integrated casino resort City of Dreams Manila marks the formal entry of Melco Resorts
& Entertainment Limited into the fast-growing and dynamic tourism industry in the Philippines.
Officially opened in February 2015, City of Dreams Manila is operated by Melco Resorts Leisure
(PHP) Corporation, a subsidiary of Melco Resorts and Entertainment (Philippines) Corporation.
The dynamic and innovative resort complex, located on an approximately 6.2-hectare site at the
gateway to Entertainment City in Parañaque, includes the ultimate in entertainment, hotel, retail,
dining and lifestyle experiences with aggregated gaming space, including VIP and mass-market
gaming facilities.
The integrated resort features three luxury hotel brands, each awarded with an accolade by
Forbes Travel Guide (FTG): Five-Star Nüwa Manila in 2018, 2019 and 2020 which also named it
one of the World’s Most Luxurious Hotels in 2018; Four-Star Nobu and Hyatt Regency, also for
three consecutive years. FTG also awarded Nuwa Spa with Five-Star rating in 2020. More than
20 impressive restaurants and bars, a retail boulevard, health and wellness centers, and
distinctive entertainment venues, including the family entertainment center DreamPlay, the
world’s first DreamWorks-themed interactive play space, and The Garage, a VR Zone and food
park, complete the facilities.
City of Dreams Manila delivers an unparalleled entertainment and hospitality experience to the
Philippines and is playing a key role in strengthening the depth and diversity of Manila’s leisure,
business and tourism offering, enhancing its growing position as one of Asia’s premier leisure
destinations. For more information, please visit https://www.cityofdreamsmanila.com.
About Melco Resorts and Entertainment (Philippines) Corporation
Integrated casino developer Melco Resorts and Entertainment (Philippines) Corporation (“MRP”
or the “Company”) is a subsidiary of Melco Resorts & Entertainment Limited (NASDAQ:”MLCO”),
the developer, owner and operator of casino gaming and entertainment casino resort facilities in
Asia and Europe. MRP’s subsidiary, Melco Resorts Leisure (PHP) Corporation (“Melco Leisure”),
which developed City of Dreams Manila along with SM Investments Corporation, Belle
Corporation and Premium Leisure Amusement, Inc., is responsible for the operation and
management of the luxury integrated resort.

For more information about MRP, please visit: melco-resorts-philippines.com.
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